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INT: Sermon subject involves TWO diff • 
.,. .. ,.,,.,.,.,.,. a one 
1. How do I KNOW when I've7 tne right things in 
order to be a Christian? When done ENOUGH? 
-2. How do I KNOW when I'm saved •. , . E OUGH to have 
peace of mind and Blessed Assurance . 
ANSWER: 
I. WHEN I 'VE DONE WHAT THE __ ~RLY CHRISTIANS DID; lr-
CAN HAVE PEACE OF MIND and BLESSED ASSURANCE. 
A • . :~:~t..§ . .. f . :),.? ::: ~.7. 
1. Peter preached the gospel-good news! V.32. 
2. Peter called sin SIN! Told the truth!V.36. 
3. HONEST hearts always respond to Truth! 37. 
Rom. 3:23. Rom. 6:23. Rom. 5:1. 
4. GOD spoke through Peter to these Jews! 
V. 38. REPENT: A turning FROM and TO: 
FROM: Moses. Old Law. Inferior way! 
TO Jesus. New Law. Wonderful way!!!! 
* Heb. 10:16-22. 
BE BAPTIZED: Die to sin, be 
1. in the name of Jesus. His authofi 
2. remission (forgiveness)...... Y 
3. receive gift of H. s. 
v. 39-41. Great blessinqs are yours!!! 
39: An eternal promise. To end. Mk.16:15 
40: Deta i ls : reinforced the instructions 
41: NOTHING ELSE REQUESTED NOR REQUIRED! 
3, 000 acted upon Vs. 38 . /IP.])E]) f J' 
42: QUESTION: DID THEY 0 THEY WERE 
SAVED???? What else required? 0 t ! 
Enjoying the NEW life & Fellowship! 
V. 43-47: Note the Atmosphere & Attitudes!! 
CONCLUSION: When a sinner has TRULY HEARD the 
gospei, BELIEVED it, REPENTED of past sins, 
TURNED TO JESUS, and been BAPTIZED in water 
for the remission 0£ his sins, HE IS SAVED! I I 
He is a CHRISTIAN! He is IN God's FAMILY! I! I 
*Note Romans 8:14-17. YOU RE SURE! I! 
. .-. 
II. MY BLESSED ASSURANCE COMES FROM CONTINUED 
STUDY OF THE WORD , AN ACTIVE PRAYER LIFE, 
and ABSOLUTE OBEDIENCE TO GOD'S WILL ABOVE MINE! 
'IQlllH•Jllll•IW• 
A. _ Paµ,J. led the way: 
1. OBEYED when called. *Acts 26:15-20. 
YOU are being called : Mat • 11:28-30 .1 ~~1:-.~(./~~~ 
2. LEARNED & TAUGHI' COMPLETE WILL OF GOD. 
-12,uu ~~~ ,~· 
* Acts 20: 26-27. t..r -:?' 11_  ~-· _ _f) ~., ~~' / 'tl.f.k/ 't:7" ' JJ/rO W 
---· 3. FOUGHT, FINISHED/& KEPT THE FAITH. 
* II Tim. 4:6-8. 
4. BOLDLY APPROACHED THE THRONE OF GRACE. 
* Heb. 4:15-16. 
JJiY:. YOU can en j oy t h e sarne fa PEACE OF MIND• 
same: ' BLESSED ASSURANCE, 
' 
same : ;'CONFIDENCE OF HEART • 
same: HOPE OF ETERNAL LIFE 
by accepting His Loving and Generous 
invitation to come unto Him .•• NOW/ •.. 
·-
as we stand and sing!!! 
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